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Worker well-being highlights the importance and potential of shared value creation. Improved well-
being benefits workers, of course, but research increasingly links worker well-being to benefits for 
the organization. For instance, one study found that happy workers are 13% more productive than 
unhappy workers, suggesting that investments in well-being, targeted appropriately, can benefit 
stakeholders at multiple levels of the organization.1

Unfortunately, while organizations may be investing more in well-being, they often are not 
reaping the benefits. For instance, Deloitte’s 2023 Well-being at work survey of over 3,000 
professionals found that even though organizations are investing more heavily in the well-being 
of their workforce, many workers are struggling with unacceptably low levels of well-being with 
many workers reporting that well-being had either stayed the same or worsened in the prior 
year. Because of this, and despite increased investments in well-being, many workers feel that 
organizations are not doing enough to support them. And in turns out that workers underutilize 
wellness benefits. In one study, more than two-thirds (68%) of workers surveyed said they did not 
use the full value of the well-being resources offered by their organizations because accessing 
programs was either too time-consuming, confusing, or cumbersome.2

Leadership should identify and address the underlying factors for low levels of well-being within the 
organization before introducing any new well-being programs. For instance, the effectiveness of any 
program may be limited if workers are overburdened with work and do not have time to utilize the 
well-being initiatives being offered.

The case studies in this section point toward opportunities for organizations to begin to address 
this challenge. Adding passive data to traditional surveys and tools enables organizations to gain a 
near real-time perspective on hidden causes and underlying factors that are reducing worker well-
being. From there, organizations can better target investments in helping workers manage their 
workloads, reduce stress, and improve financial security.

Well-being
Targeting investments in well-being programs that work
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Automating nudges to encourage periodic time-off to reduce worker burnout

A technology company had a standard accrual-based time off policy–offering workers the ability to take 16 days as paid vacation 
days and nine days of sick leave. However, workers rarely used the full leave allowance.

Key challenge3 

The company made a couple of changes to encourage workers to remember to use their vacation time. For instance, they started 
providing workers with automated reminders to take leave and sent virtual nudges to a worker— and their manager— if that worker 
had taken less than a week of time off in a given quarter.

Solution and approach

The company witnessed a 28% increase in the time off usage since the inception of this effort. Additionally, about 95% of the 
workers agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, “I’m happy with our flexible time off policy.”

Impact

Representative data sources
• Worker engagement surveys
• Worker interviews
• HR information systems

• Process automation

Representative technology areas

Emerging MaturingExploratory

Use case maturity

Shared value creation
Individual level
• Reduced burnout and stress
• Improved psychology safety while taking time off

Enterprise level
• Improved worker satisfaction In addition to sending reminders to take leave, the company also automated the leave approval process with in-built checks and 

balances to maintain business continuity. Specifically, the system flagged any requests for time off that provided less than one 
week notice per one day off but otherwise automatically approved requests. And the company continued to handle parental leave 
requests using separate systems.

Before rolling out the enhanced leave policy to the entire organization, the company reviewed the policy with select workers and 
incorporated their feedback in the policy changes.

The company conducted a worker engagement survey and learned that workers were confused with keeping track of accrued days 
and days used. Workers were more interested in a more free-flowing time off policy.
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Creating time for deep work

Product management team members of a technology company were reporting to management they had limited time to do deep 
thinking work. The organization measured the time workers spent collaborating versus focus time and discovered that most 
workers spent most of their day in back-to-back meetings.

Key challenge4 

The product management function hypothesized that a weekly team-wide meeting block would free up more time from meetings, 
so they launched a weekly “No meeting Friday” initiative. However, the weekly “No meeting block” caused a bottleneck. Data 
indicated after hours work increased, specifically on Thursdays and Mondays.

Solution and approach

The monthly cadence of “No meeting Friday” resulted in an increase in the proportion of meetings that ended on time with a 
decline in overall time spent in meetings. The effort also helped create an overall environment where workers were nudged about 
the need to optimize meeting agendas, durations, frequencies, and attendees.

Impact

Representative data sources
• Worker calendars
• Work emails

• ONA

Representative technology areas

Emerging MaturingExploratory

Use case maturity

Shared value creation
Individual level
• Improved well-being
• Increased work effectiveness
• Reduced collaboration overload

Team level
• Streamlined collaboration

As a result, the product management function adjusted and established a monthly “No meeting Friday” instead of a weekly 
initiative.

Enterprise level
• Increased worker satisfaction
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Supporting workers in their financial well-being journey

Key challenge5 

Solution and approach

After the implementation of the program, the company witnessed an increase in pension contributions by about a third of 
employees and majority of the employees were on course to meet 100% of their pension targets.

Impact

Representative data sources
• Worker surveys

• Process automation (data models and nudges)

Representative technology areas

Emerging MaturingExploratory

Use case maturity

Shared value creation
Individual level
• Personalized coaching on financial well-being

Enterprise level
• Reduced attrition
• Improved worker satisfaction

The company worked with a third-party financial education platform to provide localized interactive learning modules and tools 
which the workers can access for flexible and ongoing financial well-being support.

The company also delivered virtual masterclasses to their workers through the pandemic and beyond to build financial resilience 
and better manage the cost of living.

A technology conglomerate conducted an analysis that revealed that 83% of their workers were expected to fall short of their 
pension targets during retirement. This could lead to a risk of a disengaged ageing workforce while limiting career pathways for the 
next line of leadership.

As such, the company wanted to support their workforce in their financial well-being journey.

Additionally, to help with retirement planning for their workers, the company developed and sent nudges for effective planning 
personalized by age, compensation, pension contributions, and other considerations.
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Enhancing work environments based on neuroscience and passive data

Key challenge6 

Solution and approach

With these insights, the company aims to create a better work environment and educate their managers about optimal ways of 
working and collaborating within teams.

Impact

Representative data sources
• Worker movements
• Worker calendars
• Work emails

• Activity sensors and connected devices (EEG sensors)

Representative technology areas

Emerging MaturingExploratory

Use case maturity

Shared value creation
Individual level
• Improved well-being at work
Team level
• Improved collaboration
• More optimal ways of working and collaborating

The company measured the cognitive and emotional states of workers using electroencephalography (EEG) sensor embedded 
headsets to analyze how workers’ brains react to different working environments. The technology enables the company to uncover 
what environmental factors people respond well to, when workers are losing attention, or reaching counterproductive levels of 
cognitive stress.

Through these studies, the company intended to uncover which factors contributed towards optimal work experiences: working 
alone or with a team, ideal factors for collaboration, best time to take breaks, and more.

A real estate services company collaborated with a bioinformatics company to study how neuroscience can be leveraged to 
improve work experience and effectiveness.

By scanning the brain activity of volunteer workers over a two-day workshop, the company observed that the workers were 12% 
more engaged while collaborating in the morning than working alone. Their cognitive load, i.e., the work workers’ brains were doing, 
was also 10% higher in the morning as compared to afternoon. Participants performed 18% better on an individual task when they 
worked around peers.

Boredom among workers increased by 6% when they were working in a physical space that did not match their preferences.

Enterprise level
• Improved work effectiveness
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Quantifying body movements to design ergonomic workplaces

Key challenge7 

Solution and approach

By layering these enhancements on to the plant’s existing safety program, the company launched its new engine program with 
improved safety standards.

Impact

Representative data sources
• Worker body movements

• Activity sensors and connected devices (smart bodysuit 
and motion cameras)

Representative technology areas

Emerging MaturingExploratory

Use case maturity

Shared value creation
Individual level
• Increased workplace safety
• Targeted training
• Increased ergonomics

Team level
• Improved team performance with fewer injuries

An automotive manufacturer was looking for ways to make their production environment conducive to workers’ health and well-
being.

The company launched a pilot at their engine assembly plant in which 70 workers used a special bodysuit to track their body 
movements. These suits were equipped with 15 sensors to track and measure the movement of head, neck, shoulder, and limbs.

The movement was recorded by four specialized motion-tracking cameras. These data points were analyzed by ergonomists who 
coached workers on maintaining the right postures and advised organizational leaders to design workstations in an ergonomic 
way.

The real-time tracking allows the company to proactively avoid an ergonomic issue before it becomes a potential injury. These 
insights could also enable the organization to customize the workstation for every individual.Enterprise level

• Improved workplace environment

The company modified equipment according to the system’s insights for some workers while specific training was provided to 
workers to ensure that they know the right way to perform repetitive movements on an ongoing basis.

Incorrect ergonomic assessments can increase the risk of repetitive strain injuries, which can be a common problem for workers 
on production lines. Making adjustments to the way workers move can result in huge benefits to physical and mental well-being of 
workers on the production lines.
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